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TJ8UBX LAW'Mr.Editor..A« some interest is manifestedby the peoplo in reforenco to the< 1

«s»ry bill now before the Legislature, and
(

*
'

nu it his been discussed to some extent and ]
k objections brought gainst it, assuming that '

'V-. . \ Wnvh is a comjQodity like corn, meat, cot- <

dip#Mh<fc.or Ltber, or any other- property, ^ths*tho interest of money is its hire,
> i 'b* .^'rc °f labor or the rent of |

commodity like all things J

>
' .>MSyfgl sclfc its l»»6l like water, regulate 1

. # u2 .^pply and demand. . Whicli jpoints I deem to be untenable. Because ,
money is notj^ Commodity ocly arti^cinlly, 1
.hhd there rihAt he> vastJifferenoe between t
a natural eOmm«lity and one made to by j

V -/ I
it is made by law n matter of oxchangc for «
the sake of convcnieuco, and there is no i

f , . Imore real intrinsic value in money thau iu !
chips. You can mako a fire and cook a

(
^ meal's victuals with a basket of ohips, but £

W could not with a basket of monoy. Hcnco, <
the chips, or anything that the God of ua- '

turo has made a commodity, has intrinsic [
valuo in it, but money has not. Couse- t
qucntly, money, truly speaking, doos not t
bear interest. No man borrows money for ]
the use aud real benefit of the money.itselfjhe borrows it to obtain the use and jjbenefit of something else.some of nature's ^
commodities.that he can enjoy in eating, \

drinking, wearing and having pleasure.. t
Let me illustrato: Suppose you borrow 1
one dollar to purohose a bushel of corn for' ?
bread j you will pay an interest.for what? t
is it for the sake of the money ? Never.. 5
It is for the sako of the bread. Well, then, i

it is the corn that bears the interest, and it
is the hire of the corn that you pay for, not
the hire of the money. You do not want '

the money ; you cannot eat it as bread; consequentlythe great difference between a naturalcommodity and one that is artificial,
is made bj the force of law. As it requires
law to make money a matter of convenience
to a commercial and agricultural people, an

artificial ozchange with an artificial value,
I think it should take law to prevent the
abuse of it as such. Because inoucy is
power in any country, and only a small frac.... tion of tho population are capitalists. But

the balunce in their industrial enterprises
by the power of their money, if not rc- ]
strained by law, which fully corroborates
with tho great principal that underlies all
good governments, viz : that all power investediu man must have a healthy check
put upon it by law; and it has always .been
necessary to legislate in order to keep the
greater power from oppressing and usurping
all power, as when the capitalist demands a

high rate of interest ho is making himself
richer at tho sacrifice of the poorer, and at j
the sacrifice of the enterprise aud industrial ;

pursuits ot mo country. Let uic ask how '

uiauy active, enterprising men of our State,
that would engage iu tbe useful pursuits of
the land, develop the various rtsourcos of
the country, give employment to the people
that are now idle, which would feed,their
families and make them comfortable, if
money could be obtained at a reasonable rate
of interest? But the rate of intorest is bo

high that tho enterprising men of our land
arc tied stock-still, and all industrial pur-

If? suits aro at a stand-still comparatively..
IIow can any man engage in an enterprise ,

that will not yield more than the interest of .1
the money invested ? and those who attempt
it aro compcllod to employ labor at to'low *

a rate that it amounts to oppression upotf that
class of the population, and that i^ a very ';\
large class in our country. And all that'. .1
oppression and hardship upon that class is ''

to put more money in the pockets of tbe
capitalist than is just aud right, making the
rich richer and the poor poorer.
J Again, tho mercantile business is largely^
/Carried on with a borbwed ospital at a very,liftgh rate of interest. Woll, who pays that ')
interest ? Not the merohunt, but the con- ^
sumers of the goods.the laboring * class1}'
and, Mr. Editor, as the queKioueffccts all

^ classes of the people, certafnlyrthen, it isIVnr ...» .i -«-A* J" fT if J
. v> lasn iui|iui buuvt', nuu tiuuuia on won ana

theroagbly ventilated by every body; and,
as the bill ia laid over t<rtho next session of
the Legislator/,! hope the people^PW #ake
up to the importance of tho bill^Si* our

Representatives may know how to oarry out
tho interest of their constituents, and make
A stronuous effort to that end. As a olear
proof that the bill is in tho interest of the

0 masses of the people, is, that the capitalists
of the city of Charleston, looking to tboir
own interest, sent up a commission to the
Legislature in order to defeat tho bill, and
did effect a postponement of tho bill, and
are rejoiolng in tho belief that it is dead.
Now, it behooves us as nn industrial class
to bo able to put tho bill through at the
next session, therefore T hope all will go to
work to that end..L. N in Atulmon JnfeWgntcer
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SOILING CR0P8.

The farmer should study constantly how
lo save labor, sod therefore his soiling cropsthould bo grown near the stable where they
ire to bo fed. As A preparation for soiUog,lie should make a few acres near the bam,
rery fertile, to. bo used in rotation for the
liferent soiling crops. Thcjabor of soiling'sill bo much leas with a large -crop than a
tmall ono.' -

'

Winter Rye, on land adapted to it, will
furnish the earliest cutting of greeti food in
tprihg, and maybo cut several times during^;he season. This is an cxccllcut soiling crop'ind flourishes best on sandy and gravellytoils, but will gmw vigorously on almost anytoil not so wet as to heave badly by frost,
[t will yield a ljirgO .»upp]y of green foodon *

toil moderately rich, as.its roots spread out
>TCf a large space and whtnishli groat, nrioijeror absorbanU to each plant. It n*u*,.

^>B»,arI
hit it will at onoo spring up again for a
iccoud crop. If cut before the head forms,
» ..;n . »-> *
« inn wuiuiviivi: us ucw gruwui lmuicuiatcyfrom the centre of the stalk. If the crop
s good and tho land sufficiently uioist, it
nay bo cut every three to four weeks, ltyeshould bo sown early for soiling.'latter part>f August or early in September for Middle
ind Now Knghnd States, and for the South-
srn States may be sown in November It
s better sown with the drill at the rato of
wo bushels per aero. If' it should attain
oo great a growth in the fall, it may be
>astured if tho soil bo dry; if not, mow it ;
tigh, so that it may not smothor under snow.
The nutriment in green rye is quite equal
o that in either timothy, June grass or elo-
rer, but we usually mix a little clover hayvith it, or when cutting corn at tho same
ime with clover, mingle them in equal
jarts. Have known cows to do well ou green
vc alone, but the proportion of alhuininoids
8 not as great as invcloverT ' The p'roporionof organic matter in gceeji ryo is nl>out
55 per cent., but the albuminoids, out of
vhich the casein of milk is made, amount
q only 3.3 per cent., whilst the organio ;
natter in red clover is 15.5 por cent, and
he albuminoids 3.3 per cent., making clorcrcomparatively richer in this importantdement of milk. Besides, we believe iueedingas great a variety as is convenient.
Elyc and clover combined make a most exscllentration
Green Oats..I have just received an

nquiry in reference to tho comparative Talicof oats iu bloom, with good hay or green
ye for producing milk. It was also stated
hat some farmers regard green oats as inurious,when fed alone. These unfavorable
>pinions have arisen from feeding oats too
ireen. At the commencement of blooming,
hey contaiu only 17 0 per cent, of organic
natter, aud at this period are slightjy ^jt^ ttrrthtr uitlfc they eoniaflrvft K4 \
10 per cent, and arc rich in albuminoids.
If fed in the first milk, and from that to
.he dough state, there is probably no grccu
bod that will make more milk. If oats are
till KoTaTO t llA Vl A /4 ill .
/UW WUIUIV fiiu u\yu<4 IO lUiUIUU, HIL'J >T 111 gTUW
i s jcouil crop ; and in cutting them at this
surly stage, we have found it profitable to
feed a little hay, or wheat bran or clover,
liut oats are most profitable to feed in the
milk, and wc find it best to run them through
i straw cutter, when all parts of straw and
soft grain nre mixed and eaten together..
SVe have fed them at all stages of growth,
From eight inches high to the dough state,
)nd never saw any ill effects, but regard the
sarly milk stage as the proper time to begin
Feeding.
Lucerne (Mcilicago saliva.).This

plant is the same as the California alfalfa,
and has often been mentioned as a soiling
crop. Its nutritive qualities stand very
high, and whero it thrives may be cut three
times in a season. This crop has a great
reputation among the Germans and French.
It was sta.tcd that the mowers at the French
Exposition-^org tested in cutting a Crop of
lucerne, otyjtbe &fd of two and a half
feet high, and.that lh.e same machines had
another contest on the same field, in cutting

-> o
ft new crop, quite as large, on the 26th of
July. It is one of the oldest of the cultivatedforage plants.was in common use

fttnoog the Greeks and Romans. ChancellorLivingston experimented with it in 1791.
and reports sopic three yoars of his trial..
He rajorts'ovcr six tons in a soasou from
five cuttnigi*needs a deep, rich loam,
inclining t<^sandy, t^th a porous subsoil or
ft well-drained <b»y toatir.is a native of the
south of Eurdpo, and does not always withstandour winters north of forty degrees.oannot'make its way against weeds when
youtyg.is usually hoed in Europe the first

top-dressed in the fall dTith wcll*::
rotted manure. When once well established,root* stride deep into the soil, and
draw up the. moisture and tQQd for its sup- |
port, and nilfrpfbep yielcbbountiful crops for
ten ysate. T

-

*
cOrchard Grasp Aitulfen CloV-er..

Clover is too familiar to Tarmers to need a
description. .But orchard .grass (Ddctytib
yl&tnerata) is not generally grown, and
should become more common. As a soiling
crop, it htm some conspicuous advautages.It g&wt and ripens at tho same time with
red olover, and thus furnishes an excellent
combination of green food. A much larger
crop is raised when both are grown togethOPt.Kon nMth AltllAV nl/vrtA Tk^n »k^.« 1^1 k«.v. f< r.tf v»»m«> uivuv. J.UCJ OUUUIU UU

oat jaat beforo coming into blossom, and in
moist seasons will furnish three cuttings..Make the soil fins, and sow 20 pounds of
orchard grass and 12 pounds of clover.
Millkt and Hungarian Grass..Millet(Panicum milleaeeum) on a dry, .rich

and light soil, will furnish an abundant yieldof green food of the best quality. Hut it
is not adapted to heavy soils, which do not
easily pulverize. It can bo sown from the
middle of May to tho first of July, broadcast,
ono bushel to tho acre. For soiling, should
bo cut in bloom. Hungarian milh t or grass(Panicum Germanicum) belongs to the
same family as millet, and has been raised
quite extensively in some sections for winter

rjMttieu. .

1^1 HL*BWP»"- - JJI 1 Bg

fodder. But on the propot soil, deep, rich,
feud in fine tilth, it produces a uiost abundantgrceu cropfpr soiling, and is a well
balanced food. U® quulity as a soiling crop
is quito similar to niillct, and i>oth hare a

value, when grown in perfection, equal to
any other soiling crop. * Excellent milk
is produced from eithor, when in blossom.
Fodder Corn..I meution this last,

though not least iu value. I regard the
different varieties of corn as standing highest,in the list of soiling crops.-not that its
ontriiycnt is highest, but booAUse it is adaptedto a wider range of soils than any other
crop, savo, perhaps, oats. Thrco pecks of
good seed, planted with a drill, 24 to 32
inches apart, «»d cultivated two or three
times, without hoeiug,on good lanjl, wlll ^ivo
a crop of groat value. Iftorn is sown thick,
(whicli-I do not regard as the best plaq}N

that a large portion of th»» ears form,lnCn
conuncnco feeding wheu in ihe milk. If one
has a good power cutter, it will pay to cut
the stalks, cars and all togoth;r. lu this
condition there will be no complaint of the
milk or flesh-production of fodder corn..

Evils of Deep Plowing..One of the
most successful farmers gives us the followingrecord of an experiment at deep plowing:

When a boy upon the farm, his first cf-,fort with the plow, was on the hill side, a

yellow sandy gravelly knoll, but with considerableadmixture of clay.
The plow raa too deep, aud after trying

in vaiu to adjust it, be left the team to drag
it through at a depth of fiftccu inches. It
was perfectly dry and mellowed up like au
ash heap. It was planted.in corn but yieldednext to nothing. Having once plowed
it deep it was tried again tho next year at
the same depth, but with about the same
result.no crop. The uext experiment was
to seed it down. There was a fair catch..
For several years it was kept iu pasture, but
yielded no better feed than the remainder
of tho hill,which had not bccu plowed.

It was uow turned down again as deep as

before, but there was a change. The land
had been revolutionized. It now yielded
excellent crops, as good as any land on the
farm. Whethor in grass or grain, tho
growth was early and strong. Tho drouth
did not affect it. That was twenty years
since, and-though it has never had a load of
manure, tho improvement still remains. It
has lech seeded down with clover and plaster,and grows as rank clover- as it is possibleto grow.
The trouble with those who complain that

deep plowing does not improve their lands,
is, that they judge by its effects th# first
year. The mistake made by our friimd
flugittrboy bViffleen repeated Ly.C!'.*te^K^S
whoought to have known hotter. He uJewed
too doop at first. Had he plowed six inches
aud subsoilcd four uiorc the first year, then
increased the depth two or three inches, ho
would have had a gradual unbroken improvementof his soil, instead of having to
wait five or six years before he saw the good
results. Most farmers have from four to
ten inches of uucultivated soil, which by a

gradual process they might bring up to cultivation.It is full ol plant food, the depositsof centuries, which ouly needs the
warmth, and air and frost to make it available..Cor. N. E. Homestead.

IIog Cholera..Mr. J. C. Hong, of
Jasper county, says : Years ago I lost thousandsof dollars' worth of hogs, but for the
last six years L have not lost any, aud I have
a remedy that I will warrant. I have tried
it in thousands of eases, and ncvci had a
failure. I am now eugaged iu buying lots
ot bogs where cholora prevails; I bought
two hundred and fifty recently aud found
no trouble in curing them. My remedy is
this : Make concentrated lyo into good soap
by the isual rule ; take one pail of the soap
tp fifty hogs j put it iu a kettle, add water
and two pouuds of copperas, boil.it; then
add dish-water nnd uiillc, or anything to
inako it taate good, till you have about what
the hogs will drink. Vlace enoggh of the
mixture, while wa$ui, for twenty-ffPe hogs to
drink, in troughs, ii> a separate lot. Just
when ready to let the l\ogs in, scatter two
pounds of soda in the troughs ; the object is
to have it foaming as the hogs como to drink.
Be sure that every hog drinks, nnd if he will
not driuk, put him iu the hospital ; and if
you cannot get him to drink, thon knock
hiui iu the head, for ho will give the cholerato the rest. After twenty-five hnvc had
all they will drink, let in twenty five Aiofe,
cud continue till tli* wb-4a are treated..
The next day go through the same operatijUvAfter the second day skip a day, then
a^vc for totro dfi$V and you may turn them
uUt cureiT. I generally give tno same dose
onde tfVeek to irty hogs. An important
point is lotnake the hog drink, and, if lie
wftt not talfe it any other way, add new

milk'Oj^jmt in sugar..Exchange.
"m .

Gapks in OniOKBN'8.Wo havo learned
to jest at gapes by making free use of cam
phor^T Wo givo to a chicken in a very bad
case a pill the size of a small gardon pea..
As soon as we see symptoms of gapes wc
give the birds water to drink which is strong
ly impregnated with camphor, thus giving
to tho chickens that which was a fuvorit<
medicine with our grandmothers, "camphoi
julep." The treatment seems to explain it
self. The gapes or "gaping" is caused bj
tho presence of small rod worms in th<
windpipe. No medicine can reach then
unless it does so by vapor. An hour aflei
tho chickens has swallowed tho pill it smell
of oumphor. Champhor is a very sUon;
vermifuge, and the worms die.. Londoi
Cottage Gardener.
An exchango says : 4 It takes a mental ef

fort to pay a gas bill with a genial look.".
Of course it does, but it doesn't equal th
effort, physical, mental and otherwise, to pa_it with greenback*.

'Hint""'*"

,^'Mainu and Saving Manure..All
JHMiniB should be bedded with some dry 1

materid that will ubsorb the liquid part of <

the manure, and among these there is noth- <

iog L^tcr thuu sawdust, which would be \

uiore ^nluable if dry, but if g*een it can be <
msed under cattle With almostns good results. 1
It is our practice, when obliged to use it in (

icucro iroiii various parts ot Asia to the
Christian Advocate, says that in portions of
India the population is now suffering and
indeed dying from starvation, because oftwo
successive failures of the rice crop, and tho
farmers there grow nothiugc'gj to cat or sell.
The present crop threatens to be a third failur<£frmpdrought, and consequently there is
great distress among tho people. Is this not
a lesson for the farmers of the South ?.
,Growing cotton to the exclusion of bread-Stuffs might result disastrously in a single
yeor to our sparsely settled country. The
Bishop says that ludia, under British rule,is^notdevastated by petty wars, and has
thcrebro "become over populous." Are
wo therefore to concludo that Christianitywill substitute in that henthenish country"famtic" for "petty "wars?"

Tie same authority tolls us that the dailylaborers in China and India get from 18 to
33 edits per day, and feed thcmsolvcs .
Their weekly rations aro a peek of rice; the
proprietor furnishes empty quarters for their
lodg ug, which are usually small rooms eightby t«n feet, with dirt floors. Might men are
alloftd for the night to each room, and lie
on the dirt floor with a single blanket to cover.tlibparty- The Bishop curtly writes:
"Kityht in an area of eight by ten, on a dirt
floon with a peek of rice a week each, and
no ileal! What would an old-fashioned
Soufiiorn darkey say to that ?"

Fermino in Georgia..Georgia isconisideLcd to be the most prosperous of the
Soufiorn States, and yet here arc some ut
the tell-talo evidences of her prosperity :.Seventy-five per cent, of her people are en1gngel in agriculture ; they spend annually

- two jud a half millions of dollars for fertiIlizert; they import about thirty millions of
' dollais' worth of the products of other ooun>tricshnnually ; eighty per cent, of the far

mcfljcouduct thoir business on a credit, and
' P'1?®1 an average forty-four per cont. above
i thomat pries for everything they buy ; the
r intMst on the money borrowed tobuysupf>ii«iU)euotsto about four mi.iions of dolarajteevoutyfivo per cent, of thofv> who
J farnibn the. e'redit system lose monev .

th'e Georgia Commissioner of Agri- I
r cultured* revealing some appalling truths
s to the jiscredil of the "most flourishing" of
; the Southern States. What sort of report
» would a similar officer make of the farmers !

of Soutk Caroliua ?T . .

"Prayer is the pitcher that fctehclh .voter
- from tb hrook wherewith to water the
e herbs ; reak the pitcher, and it will fetch
y no watc , and for want of water the gardenprill wit or.".John Bunt/an.'

i
1
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Mvhokr Will Out..The courtroom
was packed yesterday morning by an anxious
jrowd, including many of our oldest and best
jitizens, to witnosa the arraignment and trial
)f Mr. James Pntton Wilson, fbr the murlerof Ncfcfem C. Clayland in August, 1854,
twenty-throe yenrs ago. The high estimationin which the family of Mr. Wilson is
field in the community, together with the
time that had clasped since the killing was

lone, invested the case with a peculiar interest.Added to this, too, was the remnrkiblefact that there arc nnVr no living eye
^Illnesses to the unfortunate occuggjay.

Wilson returned a few day#
Std home, the place of his nativity
he bad uot ae«u in twenty-threv-t^^^^j

On'the trial Jas. Fox, oolorcd, and Jas.
Alexander were sworn. The fornior was put
upon the stand and testified that he saw the
deceased and the prisoner enter tho room of
William Quinn, (the storo ou Trade street
now occupied by Nisbit &, Ifro.) and in a

short time thereafter heard the report of a

pistol. He next saw the prisoner come out,
::ct on his horse, and ride off. Jumcs Alexandertestified that he was with the deceasedduring his last illness. lie had heard
him say that the prisoner shot him, and that
he did not wish him prosecuted for it.
The prisoner's own story was that he was

sixteen years old at the time of the killing,
and that himself and the deceased had been
fast friends, although the latter was several
years the senior of the prisoner. They were

riding together when the dispute arose as to

the relative speed of their respective horses.
The deceased struck the defendant. Subsequentlythe latter went to him and demandedan apology for the insult. The deceasedrefused to make it. A quarrel ensued
during which one drew his fist, and the otherhis pistol and fired.

TK«. snnfnnPAil \Vi1«nn 1 n fivr* vnur®
J.1,~ . ,v"'v J

iii the Pcuitcntiarv for homicide. Mr.
Wilson returns to his home shattered in
uiind and body, but with the sympathy of
the entire community. He has lod a temperateand industrious life. lie fought
through the whole war in a Texas regiment,
and distinguished himself on many fields of
battle, .For deeds of bravery he was raised
fjom a.pyivate to the captaincy of a opmpany,
a~n<F~reccRcd other mlirks'of favor from his
commanders. He is now 40 yoars of ago
- » Charlotte Observer.

The Fastest Time on Record..
Louisville, Ky. May 29..The seventh and
closing days races of the Louisville Jockej
Club took place here to-day, and was on<

long to be remembered The weather wai

cxcccediugly pleasant, and the nttendauc(
was the largest of the week, some 8,00C
persons being present.
The feature of the afternoon was Tec

Brooch's against the best two mile time on

record, prior to McWlnrtcr's time
of yesterday. In the pools he was sold to
beat 3.30A, the time made by McWhirter,
The impression geuorally prevailed that
Ten Broeck could not start quick enough
to lower the record of McWhirtor's two

miles, but he easily overthrew all such impressions.
When he was brought upon the track he

looked iu fine condition and was loudly applaudedand admired Uy the crowd. The
track had bccu especially prepared lor thia
race, and he was very quick at the send off.
St. Louis started with him, ard at the mile
pole was relieved by Maypole, who took up
the running, and oauie around the turn and
Ujwu the stretch side and side with Ten
Broeck, passing under the string iu the unprecedentedtime of 3.27}.
The first quarter was made in 25}, second

55, third 1.18, first mile 1.-14}, fifth quarter2.09}, sixth 2,35, seventh 3.01, twe
miles 3.27}. As Ten Broeck came back tc
the stand, he was received with grcrt cheering.Mr. Harper, Ten Brocck's owner, was

loudly called for, au-l on making his appearancehe was greeted with thunders ol
applause that oontiuued for tcu minutes 01

more.
Ten Brocck was ridden by Walker, the

colored jockey, who handled hiui so well in
last Thursday's race. Ten Brocck now hat
tho fastest time on record ever mado by one
horse in the world for ono milo, two miles,three miles and four miles, and will not np<
pear on ihe course again.
The man who has heen begging a papeiof ns each woek for three months upon the

positive promise that he would subscribe at
soon as ho got some money, smokes 85 wortb
ol cigars and driuka £5 wortb of whiskey
every month. It looks as though we'd lost
a subscriber, for ho won't be able to make
such a raise soon, unless his wife gets abh
to do five family washings in a week, insteat
of three, as is her custom now..Brookvill
Jefftrtonian.
An exchange says, "A little credit now am

then is relished by newspaper men." Am
if we must choose between the credit of on
tailor and that of our contemporaries, w
shall cling to our tailor.

f . ./ *'
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a green state, to scatter it under the fore 1
feet of cattle, and by their lyiug a id tread* l

mg on it it will become nearly dry, and (

whon wo clean our ©tables push it back and I
replace it again with green. By this means i

yrc nro nble to increase our manure pile con- i

sidorably, and I atn almost inclined to thiuk <

as plant food than stable mnnuro in its ooarsc

soggy condition. Another idea in using
sawdust is that it decays slowly and its of-
fects will be felt for a term of years; or long-
cr than stable manure alone. Straw, dry
earth,loaves, coal ashes, and in fact anything
that will absorb the liquid, should be used
in tho stable to prevent the enormous waste
that is going on in our dairies. Where
straw is used it would be much better to run
it through a straw cutter, not only on accountof handling the manure ; but it would
absorb more of the liquid, and if to bo used
ou crops the present season, could be worked
into the soil, much better..Elmira litisbatitfman.

(

Worms in lious..-L will give you myexperience with the hog disease universallycalled cholera. In the years of 1857 and
1803, 1 lost two fine lota of bogs, au<l oholerawas the disease, so thought by all, and
they died in various ways. Some died vouiitUl.1... .1 >--*» « '
nifj, fume UH'U ill I ill; una*: mill I uenill COUCH
their bleeding; some cramped until knots
raised on their legs and bodies as largo as
small guinea eggs, and others wandered oft'
and laid down aud died, seemingly without
a struggle. I made a careful examination
of sixteen of them, taking those that died
as above stated, and the examination resultedin the same thing with all. Worms
were the cause. About one foot from the
mouth of the stomach (or paunch as it is
commonly called) tho worms had gathered
and perforated the entrails for about ten
inches; tho worms were still hanging about
half though, but all dead when exumiued,
and I examined several as soon as dead.

'Now, shall we claim the disease describedas cholera ? If so, keep the hogs whilst
. growing free of wprti|8,. jiud the tlreaded
*phito«,A mCr.t^kjv.i * Tl)& can-he
done by giving plenty of soap suds, salt aud
ashes, copperas, etc. Hut has not line keeping,'suchas forcing growth, preparing breedersibr show at fairs, in-breeding, etc , in-
jured to a great exteut tho constitution of
our hogs ? They are certainly not so hardy
now as twenty years ago, with greater care
given. Hogs that, have died here this sea- !
son all seem to have lung disease. Hut oue
examination that I heard of showed tho
lungs to be rotten.. indiana Farmer.

.«
Tub Rkslw.t of 11 keying Upon oxe

Chop..Hisltop Marvin, iu his interesting1 An P /» .
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The Country Editor..Fledglings of
the city press havo, from time to time, set
on the, thoughtless to speak and write
slightingly of the country editor. More
from iguorancc than malice have proceeded
the sneers and jokes at those members of
the journalistic profession who lubor zealouslyand acceptably in the regions removed
from the centres of population. Admitted
that editors of country newspapers know
nothing of art topics; are hazy in their
knowledge of European politics, and in

many cases write more forcibly than elegantly; the truth still remains that they, as a

I class, arc worthy of respect and honor...

IThey are tho beat and most effective pionijj^fcothe
journalists, yet praise our country's growth
display thcirown ignorance ; for they ignore
the very men to whom, above all others,
our country owes its vapid development..
No sooner is a settlement projected in any
one of the States or Territories, than thoro
steps forth from souic of the older communitiesa brave, daring man, usually a practicalprinter, who announces his willingness
to undergo the severe and unrcuiunorative
labor of starting a newspaper in a wilderness.lie receives a warm welconio from
those he is desirous of serving ; shares their
trials and hardships; seldom participates in
the profits that accrue to the enterprising
uicn that grow up with a new settlement,
being, as a rule, well satisfied with having
established a newspaper that wields influoiiconniiing »lio ponpln tint, know it host
and value it most. From his peculiar pesi-
tion the country editor is forced into politics;
not infrequently he gains the prize of office;
and in hundreds of instances the obscure
journalists, that have graduated from tho
printer's eases, have sat in the seats of UnitedStates Senators and Representatives..
Their elevation aud fitness for high honors
arc so uuivcrsally acknowledged, and have
been so frequent, as to cease to cause special
remark. More than silly.unjust is it, for
the pampered members of the city press to
sneer at him. lie can well afford to pass
by the slurs and'jests, as he usually docs, in
utter silence. He has a maulicr work to do,
and, as a rule, docs it well aud thoroughly.
All men with a capacity for journalism can1not toil in the large cities ; .probably would
not if they could. More robust and originalnatures arc required in sparsely settled
sections than in the older and densely popu-lated regions. For the strongest mental

1 fibre of American journalism, we must look
j to the rough, energetic, hard working, greatshearted country editors..Printers Cir

iculnr.
5 Chant in England.. Liverpool, May' 21)..After visiting various points of interoston the river this A. M., General Grant
and party were entertained at Luncheon, by
tho Mavnr. ill tlin Tnvvii ITtill Miinv nrnm.

J . - J .

incut oititicns were present. Afterwards,
with the Major, the party visited the News
Room and Exchanges. The General's rc'ccption on 'Change by the crowd which
filled the flags aud room was very cordial.

lie made a brief speech of thauks from
the balcony, which was received with reiteratedcheering, He will goto Manchesterto-morrow, aud will leave there in tho
evening for London by the Midland Road,
which has tcndcrod him a special Pullman
car.

London, May 21).-.The reception to
Gcueral G.ant iu this city promis s to be n

perfect ovation. The Reform club propose
to elect the General an honorary member,
and the Lord Mayor proposes to cntcttain
him with a grand banquet at the Guild
Hall.
The Human Face..The countenance

of cvory nation defines the characteristics of
) its people. Every human face indicates

the moral training as well as the temperamentand ruling traits of its owner, just as
much as every human form indicates the
quality aud amount of its physical exercise.
This is proven by the variety of human
faces everywhere visible. Those whose fives
have been given to physical labor, unbrightnmvlhv nn oJnnntiAn a*' k ~ 1.

vmimvmW«vu wi mvuo, iaatU (tlWHJB
u stolid, stupid expression, even while their
limbs and muscles arc splcndcdly developed.Tho more savago the pcoplo, the uglier they

i are iu facial development. The very fca,tores of their faces arc disfigured by violent
and ungoycrped passions. Pcoplo whose
employments aye intellectual have invariably
a large, clear gnsc, a bright, outraying expression,as if from an inward light shining

. through a vase. Whero a fine organizationand a deep sensibility accompany the prao,tioe of intellectual pursuits, often tho fea,tures take on a transparent luminous look.
r Fersous endowed with powerful sensibility,however plain their features, always hnvo[ moment? ot upsoiwtc Denuiy.
; A saloon kocpcr named his resort, "Nowhere,"so that when his married customers

went home late and their wives wanted to
kuow where they had been, tbey could safe*

j ly tell the truth.
i A gentleman aaid, when a pretty girl trod
r on his toes, that he had received the stamp
c of beauty, but even then no pne palh'd him

good looking.


